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PROCEEDINGS IN
MARTIN COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
Two Nttroei Arc Given 20
Year* Bach on Murder

Charges
Reducing cold-blooded murder to

second-degree charge, the Martin
County Superior Court, Judge W. A.
Dcvin, of Oxford, presiding, cleared
the criminal docket in the first two
days of the two-weeks term created
ior the trial of both criminal and civil
cases. The 12 criminal cases, includ¬
ing two for first-degree murder, at¬
tracted very little interest, and the
work of the court in handling the law
violators was readily dispatched.
The action of the state prosecution

Just about proved that there are no
more first-degree murdering in Mar¬
tin County. Cases considered by the
public to be of first-degree nature and
termed first-degree by every definition

the court, were handled at second-
degree violations. Phoebe Moore, col¬
ored woman, was sentenced to prison
for a period of 20 years for the mur-
dir of Sam Simmons, colored man.
Job Wheeler James, his testimony con-
tidtred k chain of falsehoods, was
sent to prison for a term of 20 years
for the murder of Will Worley, color¬
ed, near Williamtton, last July.

Charlie Wiggins was found not guil¬
ty of fl»e alleged larceny of a cow,
the court almost implicating the state
witneases.

Floyd Jonea, the roving criminal
from Elizabeth City, was found guilty
of kreakiiig into and ateal clothes
tmmm James* pressing club in Rober-

He goes to the roads for a
of 12 months
er T. Hill was found not guil¬

ty in the caee charging him with se-
cret and feloaious assault.
A not proa resulted In the case

-charging Henry Rogers with acces¬

sory before the fact of murder. Rog¬
er* was said to have been implicated
in the murder of Will Worley »n,l is
believed to have procured the gun for
Joe James.

After postponing the church case
until next Monday morning, the court
found that only one case was ready
for trial during the remainder of the
week. The case, a divorce action
brought by Archie Johnson against
Florence Johnson, was heard and an

absolute divorce granted on the
grounds of two years' separation. Thr
oourt adjourned shortly before noon

Wednesday until next Monday morn¬

ing.
«

DEATH OF MRS.
W. L. EVERETTi

Died at Home of Daughter
la Parmele Last Sunday

Mrs Olivia James Everett, widow
of W L. Everett, who died about 10

away at the hotue of

Pannele, early last Sunday morning
Meart disease, with which she had suf-
fered for about six weeks, was assign-
ed as the cause of her death. She was

71 years old.
Three children, Mrs. Andrews, of

Parraele, and Messrs. Robert and Mun-
roe Everett, of Robersonville, survive. I
She also leaves four step-children, Mrs
J. J. Williams, George, Eli, and Reu¬
ben Everett.
She was long a member of the Prim¬

itive Baptist church, and was faithful
to the Christian duties readily accept-
e3 by her.

Funeral services were conducted
from her late home Monday afternoon
by Elders Joshua Ross and Hutchens.
Interment followed in the family bur¬
ial plot near Robersonville.

.
Announce Schedule Ot
Christian Church Services

»
Bible school at 9:45 and preaching

at It o'clock by the pastor at the
grammar school auditorium. Public'
cordially invited to worship. The min
ister will preach on: "High Spots in
the Teachings of Jesus." One hour
of great hymns, spiritual atmosphere,'
fine fellowship, prayerful worship, and
a message from the very words of
Jesus, the supreme teacher of the
world. There will be no evening sere
ice at the school building.

Jesse Bunting Represents
JeSerson Standard Firm

Mr. Jesse Bunting, popular through
this section, and formerly a druggist
here, entered upon his duties this week
as representative of the Jefferson
Standard Life Insurance Company, of
Greensboro. The Jefferson Company,
widely known throughout the South,
has an unusually large buslneaa in
force in Martin County, and in addi¬
tion to hit solicitations for new »>
counts, Mr. Bunting will be at the
service of old policyholders, Mr. Uin¬
stead, an official of the company, an-

Heavy Labor Demand
Effect Cut in Relief Work

eork due to heavier Ubor demand
Unofficial reports hoard hare

during the past low days indicate
a shortage of labor for cotton pick¬
ing and the harvesting of other
farm cropa in this section of the
state. Tlw shortage is said not
to have reached an acute stage by
any means, aa cotton picking has
hardly started in this immediate
section. However, the demand for
field hands and general labor in
other lines of activity is expected
to have some effect on the relief
activitiee in the eastern part of the
state. Whether or not relief ac¬

tivities would he suspended in part
or in their entirety could not be
learned, but it is expected that a

curtailment will be effected in the
relief load before so eery banc.

If relief activities arc curtailed
or suspended, there ia tome doubt
aa to when they will be resumed.
It might be that aid for relief in
this section is about over, or it
might be that the relief program
will be renewed later in the year
on an even larger scale than the
one followed in the past. Regard-
leas of what action might be taken
later in the year, it is believed at
this time that with a greater de¬
mand for labor than at any time
in one or two years, the unem¬

ployed will be removed from the
relief rolls and be directed to the
cotton and peanut fields and to
other jobs.

I CORRECT REPORT
v

The North Carolina tobacco
aalas raport, racantly iaauad, failed
to carry a complete review of the
aalea on thie market, one report
failing to reach the reporting aerv-

ice in time to be included in the
ralaaaa. Instead of S34,<5S pounda
being eold, the actual aalea totaled
747.2M, with the average ranging
about 1 cent a pound higher than
for the belt aa a whole and right
at the top.

BAN MEDICINE
SHOWS INTOWN

Soapbox Entertainers And
Their Cure-all Fluids

Banned by Tax

_Medicine men and their soapbox en-¦_
tertainers have been banned from the
streets of Williamston, Mayor Hassell
yesterday issuing an order requiring
them to cleir out or pay a $23 license
tax. One outfit, with a washboard
and a guitar as its main attention get¬
ter, made a feeble last stand yesterday
afternoon.
The self-styled medicine men, claim¬

ing their herbs and brightly colored
fluids to cure everything from the
bellyache to hydrophobia, and their
tonics to grow hair on even a porce¬
lain doorknob, have made victims of
unsuspecting people here and else¬
where since the markets opened the
23rd of last month. None of the ar¬

tists accumulated great amounts, for
out of the 10 or 12 groups coming
here very few remained longer than
a dajr or tWo. But the business grad- I
ually developed into a nuisance, and
the whole mess was ordered cleared
out.

Schedule of Presbyterian
Services In The County

Sunday, September 23:
Church school at 9:45 a. m.

Worship service and sermon at IT
m.

The Rev. J. R. Potts, of Greenville,
will bring the mesage of the morn¬
ing. His subject will be "Echoes." A
large group vividly remembers his me*

sage on "Ashes," delivered a few
months ago. It is hoped that many
more will avail themselves of the op-
portunity to hear this mesage.

Bear Grams
Church school at 9:30 a. m. Rev. T.

O. Hickman in charge.
Worship service and sermon at 7:30

p. m. Message by Rev. J. R. Potts.
Young people's meeting at 7 p. m.

Poplar Point
The series of services that are be¬

ing held at this point will come to a
close Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m.
Services sack wight 4t 7:45 p. m.

Roberson's Chapel
The Sunday school will not meet at

this point as usual. The hour has
been changed from the afternoon to
night rft 8 p. m., when the first mes¬

sage in a series to last for 10 days or

more will be brought by the pastor.
Rev. M. O. Summers, of Clinton, will
bring the messages each night at 7:45
p. m. thereafter.

Program oi Services at the
Baptist Church for Sunday
The local Baptiat church will have

its full program of aervicea Sunday,
to which the general public ia invited.
The attendance upon the aervicea haa
been very good in recent weeka, and
the attendance of all ia very much de-
aired. . .

At the morning aervice laat Sunday
Dr. and Mra. W. C. Mercer and Mr.
and Mra. Walter J. Hoggard were re¬
ceived into the memberahip of the
church. Other people in the com¬
munity of thra faith are alwaya invited
to bring their memberahip with aa.
Sunday achool will be followed by

the preaching aervice at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning, and the 7:JO evening
period will conaiat of a ahort Bible
atady activity.

CHURCH CASE IS
CONTINUED TO
NEXT MONDAY

Special Venire of 30 Men
Summoned To Select

Jury From
The Smithwicks Creek church case,

scheduled for trial in the Martin Coun¬
ty Superior Court Wednesday morn¬

ing, was postponed until next Monday
morning at 11 o'clock, Judge W. A.
Devin, presiding, explaining that he
had matters demanding his personal
attention elsewhere next Saturday and
that as the case would not likely be
completed by that time he considered
the postponement advisable. Attor¬
neys and parties to the suit were pres¬
ent Wednesday morning and the post¬
ponement came as news to them.
A special venire of 30 -men was

drawn from which a jury for the case

is to be selected. No citisens were se¬
lected from Griffins Township, the
home of the controversy, but Rober-
sonville and Goose Nest were drawn
upon heavily. The names of those to
teport Monday are aa follows:
Mayo Harrell, Goose Nest; Walter

Wynne, Cross Roads; D. F. Lilley,'
Jamesville; L. L. Harrell, Goose Nest;
H. R. Smith, Goose Nest; J. G. Sta-
ton, Williamston; Kneerer Harrison,
Bear Grass; W. Jackson Holliday, of
Jamesville; H. L. Keel, Robersonville;
P. E. Nelson, Robersonville; John D.
Bland, Cross Roads; W. P. Bennett,
Goose Nest; Major T. Gardner, Wil¬
liams Township; Bill Everett, Robef-
sonvillc; G. E. Bunch, Williamston;
George H. Leggett, Hamilton; D. O.
Cherry, Robersonville; Hubert Ever¬
ett, Robersonville; Ed Purvis, Ham¬
ilton; J. H. Davenport, Jamesville; C.
C. Fleming, Jamesville; Jarvis Purvis,
Robersonville; H. L. Purvis, Hamil¬
ton; W. L. Davenport, Robersonville;
E. N. Coburn, Robersonville; J. C. H.
Johnson, Goose Nest; W. L Baker,
Robersonville; A. T. Perkins, Rober¬
sonville; J W. Bailey, Robersonville;
and James E. Bailey, Jamesville.

Miss Rogers Dies at County
Home Wednesday Morning

Miss A fie Roger*, 56 years old, died
at the county home Wednesday morn¬

ing at 10 o'clock from heart trouble.
She had been in declining health for
some time, but was able to be up un-

til a short time before her death.
M iss Rogers was the daughter of

the late Levi and Patsy Corey Rogers.
She entered the home, near here, a-

bout two years ago. She leaves two
sisters, Mrs. Cowin and Mrs. Leg-
gett, of Bear Grass.
The last rites were conducted by A.

B. Ayers, of the Primitive Baptist
church, yesterday afternoon at 2 o'¬
clock and interment was in the Cowin
burial plot in Bear Grass Township.

Corn and Hog Contract
Signers To Meet Here

A meting of several corn and hog
producers of this county is scheduled
with the district committee in the
courthouse here next Tuesday morn¬

ing at 10 o'clock. The meeting was

called to straighten out certain de¬
tails embodied in their corn and hog
contracts, it was stated.
The corn and hog control board '

personnel included three members, one

each from Hyde, Tyrrell and Beau¬
fort Counties.

»

Schedule of Services in Two
Methodist Churches Sunday

C. T. Roger,, pastor.
Service, at 11 a. m. and only one

tervice (or the day. Surely every one

will make an effort to attend. The
year ia doting twiftly, may we make
the beat of it. Our offering will go
to the old and feeble preacher,.
Sunday tchool, 9:45 a. m.

Holly Spring,
The revival meeting i, continuing

through Sunday night. Meet with u,
All new folka and old friend, are cor¬

dially invited to attend.

GEORGIA CARDS
TO BE RECEIVED
HERE SATURDAY
County Agent Gets $25,000'

Worth of Cards From .

Raleigh Yesterday
. \

Cards for the marketing of excess
tobacco in this county will be available
at the office of Agent Tom Brandon, j
Williamston, tomorrow, it was offic-j
ially announced today. The cards,1
coming through official channels, are

being delivered this afternoon to Mr.
Murphy Barnes, executive assistant to
Mr. Brandon here.

I#Q.al warehousemen estimate that
cards representing one-half million'
pounds will be sufficient to care for
the excess here. Director Floyd said
that around 2,000,000 pounds were rep
resented by cards available at his of-1fice in Raleigh. Present indicatoins
point to a sufficient number of cards
to market the excess crop of contract
signers in this county, but it is advis-
able to hie aplications for the slips
as soon as possible.
Approximately $25,000 is being paid

for the cards, the amount in its en¬

tirety going to Georgia .farmers who
failed to reach their quotas. The cards
will be sold at the, rate of hve cents
a pound. DeJiveries will be made to¬
morrow direct to Martin County farm¬
ers.

REPORT IS MADE
BY GRAf^D JURY

Recommend Repairs for the
County Home Floors
and Water Pujnp

.zr*
Other than recommending repairs

be made to the county home ccment

[floors and to the basement pump, the
report of the grand jury varies little
from the regular form submitted dur
ting each of the four terms of superior
court.b«W.annually.m.this" county.
The report, signed by. S. S. Brown,
foreman, reads as follows:
"We the vgrand jury, beg leave to

make the following report:
4<\Ve have passed on all bills present¬
ed to us for indictment.
"We have examined the county

home and county jail and find both in
good condition. The inmates of botn
express satisfactory treatment.
"We have visited the offices of the

clerk of the superior court, register of
deeds, and sheriff and find all in good
condition.

"Received reports of the following
justices of the peace of Martin Coun-
ty: J. L. Hassell, N. W. Johnson, C.j1X7 Nelson, J. W. Hines, C. M. Hurst,
H U. Peel, Plenny Peel, B. L. Gard
ner, C. B. Riddkrk, L. J. Hardison.
N. S. Riddick, Mayo Grimes.
"No report from the following jus-

[tices of the peace: W. T. Meadows,)
A. CoreyTand J. A7Davenport.,r

MUCH RAINFALL
DURING MONTH

.».

Mark for September Now
Appears To Be Headed

For Record

Already greater than in any other
month this year with the exception of
July and August, the rainfall for Sep
tember is apparently on its way to
establish a new high recotd for the
(year in this section. Hugh Spruiil
keeper of the gauge at the river here,
reports 6.39 inches of rain so far this
month, an amount just one inch
less than the recording for July, when
7.38 inches of rain fell. September
has, for the past three years, been i

comparatively dry month, 4 1-4 inches
falling in September, 1931, 1.79 inches
in September, 1932, and 2.47 inches in
the same month of 1933.

Exactly one inch of rain fell here
last Saturday, followed by one-third of
.an inch Sunday. The big rain of the
season was reported yesterday after¬
noon, when two clouds converged over

the town and the bottom almost fell
out. The rain, said to be local, meas¬

ured a fraction under ohe inch. The
streets were flooded and Frank Weav
er said the water almost reached his
automobile headlights on the highway
near the railroad underpass on West
Main Street. More water was report¬
ed there than at any time since Garden
Terrace and the. late Old Man Mc
Gowan were all but washed away a

dozen or more years ago.
Heavy rains in this section and all

along the Roanoke bar in as far as
Roanoke, Va., are sending the Roan¬
oke River out of its banks at this
point. Owners have been warned t?
remove any domestic stock from the
Roanoke lowlands. Information re¬
ceived yesterday indicated that the
stream flow would vary but little dur¬
ing the remainder of the week, but
that a rise could be expected the early
part of next week. The stream start¬
ed rising Monday at Wcldon, the
rise following heavy rains in Virginia,
if was stated. ^ H

$3 To $6 Increases Reported
On Better Grades of Tobacco

RECOVER $13,500
OF LINDBERGH
RANSON MONEY

Hauptmann Is Arrested by
Police In New York

Yesterday
New York. Sept 20-I,ol,ce .od.y

anounfed that they in custody lite
man who received the $50,000 ransom

money paid by Col. Charles A. Lind¬
bergh in an ineffectual effort to recov
er his kidnapeJ son two years ago.I The man is Bernard Hauptmann, of
1270 East 22nd Street, the Bronx.
The announcement said the man i-

in alien and came to thin country as
a stowaway II years ago.

After the formal announcement.
Commissioner O'Ryan. Colonel )¦].Norman-SHrwarxtmpt. supeiiliiermenr
of New Jersey State police. Inspector'
Lyons, l.iteut James Sinn, and J I'd
gar Hoover, head xd the bureau of
investigation of the department of jus¬
tice. came into the hearing room of the
station and sat down on the dais for
questioning.
O'Ryan after rereading the an-

nouncement of the arrest stated that
the police now had the ransom money
found on the premises of the man and
would allow it to he photographed.
"How much of the money have you

recovered from Hauptmann." a re-
porter asked O'Ryan.

"Thirteen thousand, seven hundred
and fifty dollars in $10 and $20 hills,"
O'Ryan replied
"How n"V'v peo'de do.Jciai liave_nLjcustody

|"Only one at the moment, sanl
O'Ryan.
"What is his nationality?"'."(icuiiaii." "'Ryan said
It was recalled that the writer of 14

ransom notes received h.v LindberghwwsTielievd by handwriting experts to'have been of (ierinan extractionI "Where was the money found.'
"In the garage of Hauptmann s

home."
i,l"Do you believe Hauptmann km- jI,aped the Lindbergh baby?'' a report-

er asked.
"I have no comment to make at

this time," O'Ryan replied.
"In your opinion," asked a reporter,

"does tliis solve tbe kidnaping case." jO'Ryan conferred witb tbe other
men for a moment and then replied:
"Yes; it will."

..Hauptmann was suspected when be
gave a $20 gold certificate in payment
for 5 gallons of gasoline at a New
York filling station. The station at¬
tendant casually marked down tbe car
license number, and the bill was later 1
licence iiutif's», jj.Tiranied a, one of the number offered
as ransom for the Lindbergh child
The wires were made hot with

"ed^the streets of the Bronx by two jofficers.
'

About a week ago. Hauptmann was
said to have passed one of the ransom

.!- of shoesbills in payment of a pair of shoes
He was described by the shoe store |employees and the descriptions *' ,
most perfect. The shoes and $1.17.
of the ransom money were found
the man's home.

Revival In The Everetts
Baptist Church Postponed
The meeting announced at the Bap-

ti»t church in EverettJ to begin on

September 24th has been postponed
until Sunday, October 7th.

.

Revival at Vernon Church
To Begin Monday Night

1
A scries of revival services will be

started in the Vernon Methodist
church next Monday night at 7:30 o'¬
clock, it was announced today by Rev.
W. R. Hardesty. A visiting minister
will occupy the pulpit. A cordial wel¬
come awaits the public.

Announce Sunday Services
In St. Martin's, Hamilton

?
Rev. E. F. Mosley, rector.
Seventh Sunday After Trinity:
Church school, 10 a. m.

Holy Communion and sermon at

11 a. m.

Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30.
»

Religious Picture Enjoyed
Here Last Tuesday Night

?
"The Son of Man," a religious pic¬

ture, and a lecture by E, E. Mor¬
rison, were greatly enjoyed by a fair-
sized audience in the Methodist church
here last Tuesday evening.
Never was an audience more spell¬

bound as they witnessed a splendid por
trayal of the life of Christ and the
scenes in and near Palestine. Even
small children kept in perfect silence
during the entire program.

TO TEST MILK I
v j\

Equipment for testing the townW
milk supply was set up this week,
and tests are now under way in the
new laboratory. The ordinance
requiring dairymen to grade their
milk for general consumption will
go into effect shortly. Some of the
dairymen have already met the re¬

quirements of State laws and have
the right to give their milk an

"A" grading. Others are planning
to meet the requirements, while
others wil likely reduce their herds
and withdraw from the general
market.
The recent action taken by the

town authorities establishing a

grading system and an inspection
of the dairies has said to have in¬
creased the consumption of milk
already.

IRISH POTATO
GROWERS MEET
IN WASHINGTON

Developments In Meeting
Regarded as Encourag¬

ing To Farmers

Apparently well pleased with what
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin¬
istration ha> dune for the tobacco
farmer and others, irish potato grow¬
ers from three states meeting in Wash
ington yesterday turned an appealing
eye to the government for ai/1 in "re-
lieving their plight. County,.. Agent
Brandon, upon his return from the
meeting in the neighboring county was

very much pleased with the meeting
:.ti<l -Jt :i t iwI til it ti'i Imli. ¦*¦¦¦ Ji.i.iil
would rsult for the potato growers.

Developments of the meeting are

points:. j
1. That this committee recommend-

that proper steps he taken by the rep
resentatives of the people to make irish
potatoes a basic commodity through
state and federal regulation.

2. That legislation he passed to con-

trol share planting.
.1. That the present marketing agictr*

inent he accepted with possible modi¬
fication until potatoes arc made a bas
-commodity.

4. That the consumer's council of
the AAA investigate the price of fer-
tilizer and packages with a view to
calling the re-hearing f<»r the NRA
fertilizer code where the fertilizer
consumed and also to investigate the
application of the code.
.Representatives.were.there.front
Virginia, South Carolina, and other
states, Governor J. (J. B. Ehringhaus
leading the representation from this
Mile.

COLLECTION OF
TAXES BETTER
THAN YEAR AGO

Delinquent List Is $41,229.
As Compared With

$50,000 In 1933

Proof that Martin County property
owner* are paying tiieir taxes and
meeting their obligations more prompt
ly this year than in several seasons is
found in a comparison of collections
made by Sheriff C. B. Roebuck yes¬
terday. In November of last year ap¬
proximately $50,000 in taxes was un-

< olUcfd..Yesterday.tire uncollected
taxes amounted to $41,229.74, the fig¬
ures including tax claims against all
types of property.
The tax Stales are being held a month

earlier this year than last, hut the
sheriff said that judging from the
rapidity with which payments are be¬
ing made the delinquent list will be
considerably less than it was in No¬
vember of last year.
A review made of the tax books yes¬

terday shows collections amounting to
$13^,380.02, leaving $41,229.74 uncol¬
lected to date.

Since the tobacco markets opened
the 23rd of last month, the office has
collected nearly $15,000, and numerous

payments are expected between now

and the first of next month, when the
delinquent list will be advertised.

Revival Starts Monday In
Riddick's Grove Church

Preaching services will be held at
3 p. m. in the Ridcjick's Grove Bap¬
tist church Sunday, the pastor oc¬

cupying the pulpit. A series of re¬

vival services will be started in the
church there Monday nigljt at 7:30
o'clock by Rev. <). A. Keeler, of
Jonesboro. The public is invited to
the services.

3,416,188 POUNDS
SOLD HERE SO
FAR THIS YEAR

Farn\ers Are Well Pleased
With Their Sales On
The Local Market

?
Tlit VVilliainston Tobacco Market

continued 4f- upward .-awiuy today,with farmer alter farmer >tating that
the sales were the best they had seen
anywhere at any time this season. Of¬
ficial averages show that prices arc
from $3 to $6 a hundred higher todayfor many grades, and good will, cheer¬
fulness, and complete satisfaction are
becoming.more pr<mounced day byday than at any time in the history of
the market.
The opinions of 25 farmers, includ-

ing Targe" and small, were agreed that
toabeep is selling mighty, mighty good
on the market here. And each of the
25 farmers said he was well pleased
with his sales. The market's selling
organization continues in high gear,
setting a pace that is atrtacting atten¬
tion and good will of farmers from the
V irginia line and for miles and miles
in all other directions. A greater co¬
operation between farmer, warehouse
man. and buyer has never been more
pronounced than the progressive unity
now existing on the Williamston mar¬
ket. Scores of farmers who have just
about disposed of their crops, state
that they have sold ever} pound theyraised on the Williamsthn market this
year, that they have received fair,and
courteous treatment, Uiat the- prices
have been more than satisfactory, and
that they are agreed they could have
done no better and probably not a>
well had they gone to the "Iwg" mar-
TeTir And then there was the friend
ship and association with those at
home which has been very enjoyable,
they added "

The market today is heading toward
the three and three-quarter million
pound mark. Sales for the season, in¬
cluding those up to last night total
3,410,188, ami the approximately 200,-
000 pounds on the floors today will
push the poundage to a point about
half way the three and one-half and
three and three-quarter million pound
mark Receipts are Hearing the mil¬
lion-dollar mark, the ever alert sales
supervisor, R W. McFarland, stat¬
ing this morning that in the 21 sell¬
ing days this season $201,907.95 more
had been paid the farmer than was re-
ccived during all of last year for their
tobacco.
The average price for the season is

just about 26 cents, or, to be exact,
$25.95 the -liili pi Hindu Tin air tn
day are exported to reach about the
)0-cent mark, it was said.

Estimates vary as to the percentage
.nf-the LI up that has been ^oltj buFTT"
is almost universally agreed that at
least one-half of the tobacco has been
marketed in this section, and with
very few exceptions it has been mar¬
keted in Williamston. New customers
are being added to the large list of sat
is fied patrons daily, and present indi¬
cations'ire that the remaining half of
the crop, or whatever the unsold per¬
centage is, will be sold in Williamston

Orthopedic Clinic To
Be Held in Tarboro

I he Tarboro Rotary Club will hold
its orthopedic clinic in the Presby¬
terian Sunday schools, Tarboro, on
Monday, September 24, beginning at I
o'clock p. in. The clinic will again
be Conducted by Dr. A. K. Shands, of
Duke L'nneiMiy, ami lie w41 be as¬
sisted by members of the Tarboro Ro¬
tary Club and the Rotary Anns. This
clinic was organized in June of this
year, and meets on Monday before the
last Tuesday in each month. For the
three months it has been in operation
it has average more than 50 patients
per clinic.
The club is anxious for all indigent

cripples in the counties of Martin,
Washington, Tyrrell, Bertie, North¬
ampton, Hertford, Halifax, and Edge¬
combe counties, without regard to col¬
or, creed, or age, to avail themselves
of this opportunity, and requests all
physicians, welfare departments, civic
clubs, and others who may know of
cases needing orthopedic attention to
set that they arc notified and provided
with the transportation facilities to at¬
tend the clinic on September 24.

9

Six Martin County Boys
Attend Campbell College

.
Six Martin County boys are attend¬

ing Campbell College, Buies Creek,
this term. The names of the students:

Ralph Mobley, A. B Ayers, jr., and
Henry Gurganus, all of Bear Grass;
Shelbourne Half, Williamston; and
Marvin Corey and William Gajrlord,
of Jamesville.


